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3OHDVH�DQVZHU�TXHVWLRQV�LQ�VSDFH�SURYLGHG��,I�SRVVLEOH��DQVZHUV�WR�DOO�TXHVWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�W\SHG�RU�ZULWWHQ�GLUHFWO\�RQ�WKH�IRUPV��,I�WKH�IRUPV�DUH�QRW�XVHG�DQG�
DQVZHUV�DUH�W\SHG�RQ�D�VHSDUDWH�SDJH��HDFK�DQVZHU�PXVW�EH�SUHFHGHG�E\�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�WR�ZKLFK�LW�UHVSRQGV��DQG�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�HDFK�DQVZHU�VKRXOG�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�WKH�

DUHD�SURYLGHG�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�IRUP�

7KLV�VKHHW��WKH�3URMHFW�'DWD�VKHHW��DQG�WKH�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�SKRWR�ZLOO�EH�VHQW�WR�WKH�&RPPLWWHH�LQ�DGYDQFH�DV�WKH�3URMHFW�2YHUYLHZ�

3URMHFW�1DPH

$GGUHVV� &LW\�6WDWH�=,3

���*LYH�D�EULHI�RYHUYLHZ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�

�

���:K\�GRHV�WKH�SURMHFW�PHULW�WKH�5XG\�%UXQHU�$ZDUG�IRU�8UEDQ�([FHOOHQFH "��<RX�PD\�ZLVK�WR�FRQVLGHU�VXFK�IDFWRUV�DV��HIIHFW�RQ�WKH�XUEDQ�HQYLURQPHQW��
LQQRYDWLYH�RU�XQLTXH�DSSURDFKHV�WR�DQ\�DVSHFW�RI�SURMHFW�GHYHORSPHQW��QHZ�DQG�FUHDWLYH�DSSURDFKHV�WR�XUEDQ�LVVXHV��GHVLJQ�TXDOLW\��

352-(&7�$7�$�*/$1&(

daniel
Approximately 500 words.

daniel
Approximately 500 words.
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352-(&7�'(6&5,37,21
3OHDVH�DQVZHU�TXHVWLRQV�LQ�VSDFH�SURYLGHG��,I�SRVVLEOH��DQVZHUV�WR�DOO�TXHVWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�W\SHG�RU�ZULWWHQ�GLUHFWO\�RQ�WKH�IRUPV��,I�WKH�IRUPV�DUH�QRW�XVHG�DQG�
DQVZHUV�DUH�W\SHG�RQ�D�VHSDUDWH�SDJH��HDFK�DQVZHU�PXVW�EH�SUHFHGHG�E\�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�WR�ZKLFK�LW�UHVSRQGV��DQG�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�HDFK�DQVZHU�VKRXOG�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�WKH�
DUHD�SURYLGHG�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�IRUP�

����'HVFULEH�WKH�XQGHUO\LQJ�YDOXHV�DQG�JRDOV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��:KDW��LI�DQ\��VLJQLIFDQW�WUDGH�RIIV�ZHUH�UHTXLUHG�WR�LPSOHPHQW�WKH�SURMHFW"

����%ULHø\�GHVFULEH�WKH�SURMHFWÚV�XUEDQ�FRQWH[W��+RZ�KDV�WKH�SURMHFW�LPSDFWHG�WKH�ORFDO�FRPPXQLW\"�:KR�GRHV�WKH�SURMHFW�VHUYH"�
������+RZ�PDQ\�SHRSOH�DUH�VHUYHG�E\�WKH�SURMHFW"

daniel
Approximately 500 words.

daniel
Approximately 500 words.



who met with Camp residents and began to design the Village. (His report of this process is included as the Designer Perspective.) A preliminary site plan 
for the Village proved to be a compelling and effective tool that captured people’s imagination and was key to inspiring public and media support for 
building the Village.
 
Fundraising concluded in early 2013; following a bid award, a groundbreaking ceremony attended by 250 people was held on June 8, and the facility 
received its initial occupancy permit on December 23, 2013.
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&20081,7<�5(35(6(17$7,9(�3(563(&7,9(
3OHDVH�DQVZHU�TXHVWLRQV�LQ�VSDFH�SURYLGHG��,I�SRVVLEOH��DQVZHUV�WR�DOO�TXHVWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�W\SHG�RU�ZULWWHQ�GLUHFWO\�RQ�WKH�IRUPV��,I�WKH�IRUPV�DUH�QRW�XVHG�DQG�
DQVZHUV�DUH�W\SHG�RQ�D�VHSDUDWH�SDJH��HDFK�DQVZHU�PXVW�EH�SUHFHGHG�E\�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�WR�ZKLFK�LW�UHVSRQGV��DQG�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�HDFK�DQVZHU�VKRXOG�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�
WKH�DUHD�SURYLGHG�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�IRUP�

7KLV�VKHHW�LV�WR�EH�÷OOHG�RXW�E\�VRPHRQH�ZKR�ZDV�LQYROYHG��RU�UHSUHVHQWV�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�WKDW�ZDV�LQYROYHG��LQ�KHOSLQJ�WKH�SURMHFW�UHVSRQG�WR�QHLJKERUKRRG�
LVVXHV�

1DPH� 7LWOH

2UJDQL]DWLRQ� 7HOHSKRQH���������������

$GGUHVV� &LW\�6WDWH�=,3

)D[���������������� (�PDLO

7KH�XQGHUVLJQHG�JUDQWV�WKH�%UXQHU�)RXQGDWLRQ�SHUPLVVLRQ�WR�XVH��UHSURGXFH��RU�PDNH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�UHSURGXFWLRQ�RU�XVH�E\�RWKHUV��IRU�DQ\�SXUSRVH�ZKDWVRHYHU��
WKH�PDWHULDOV�VXEPLWWHG��7KH�DSSOLFDQW�ZDUUDQWV�WKDW�WKH�DSSOLFDQW�KDV�IXOO�SRZHU�DQG�DXWKRULW\�WR�VXEPLW�WKH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�DQG�DOO�DWWDFKHG�PDWHULDOV�DQG�WR�JUDQW�
WKHVH�ULJKWV�DQG�SHUPLVVLRQV�

6LJQDWXUH 'DWH

���+RZ�GLG�\RX��RU�WKH�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�\RX�UHSUHVHQW��EHFRPH�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKLV�SURMHFW"�:KDW�UROH�GLG�\RX�SOD\"�

��� )URP�WKH�FRPPXQLW\ÚV�SRLQW�RI�YLHZ��ZKDW�ZHUH�WKH�PDMRU�LVVXHV�FRQFHUQLQJ�WKLV�SURMHFW"

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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���+DV�WKLV�SURMHFW�PDGH�WKH�FRPPXQLW\�D�EHWWHU�SODFH�WR�OLYH�RU�ZRUN"�,I�VR��KRZ"

���:RXOG�\RX�FKDQJH�DQ\WKLQJ�DERXW�WKLV�SURMHFW�RU�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�SURFHVV�\RX�ZHQW�WKURXJK"

&20081,7<�5(35(6(17$7,9(�3(563(&7,9(��&217Ú'�

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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3OHDVH�DQVZHU�TXHVWLRQV�LQ�VSDFH�SURYLGHG��,I�SRVVLEOH��DQVZHUV�WR�DOO�TXHVWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�W\SHG�RU�ZULWWHQ�GLUHFWO\�RQ�WKH�IRUPV��,I�WKH�IRUPV�DUH�QRW�XVHG�DQG�
DQVZHUV�DUH�W\SHG�RQ�D�VHSDUDWH�SDJH��HDFK�DQVZHU�PXVW�EH�SUHFHGHG�E\�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�WR�ZKLFK�LW�UHVSRQGV��DQG�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�HDFK�DQVZHU�VKRXOG�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�
WKH�DUHD�SURYLGHG�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�IRUP�

7KLV�VKHHW�LV�WR�EH�÷OOHG�RXW�E\�VWDII�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�V��RI�SXEOLF�DJHQF\�LHV��ZKR�ZHUH�GLUHFWO\�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�÷QDQFLQJ��GHVLJQ�UHYLHZ��RU�SXEOLF�DSSURYDOV�WKDW�
DIIHFWHG�WKLV�SURMHFW�

1DPH� 7LWOH

2UJDQL]DWLRQ� 7HOHSKRQH���������������

$GGUHVV� &LW\�6WDWH�=,3

)D[����������������� (�PDLO

7KH�XQGHUVLJQHG�JUDQWV�WKH�%UXQHU�)RXQGDWLRQ�SHUPLVVLRQ�WR�XVH��UHSURGXFH��RU�PDNH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�UHSURGXFWLRQ�RU�XVH�E\�RWKHUV��IRU�DQ\�SXUSRVH�ZKDWVRHYHU��
WKH�PDWHULDOV�VXEPLWWHG��7KH�DSSOLFDQW�ZDUUDQWV�WKDW�WKH�DSSOLFDQW�KDV�IXOO�SRZHU�DQG�DXWKRULW\�WR�VXEPLW�WKH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�DQG�DOO�DWWDFKHG�PDWHULDOV�DQG�WR�JUDQW�
WKHVH�ULJKWV�DQG�SHUPLVVLRQV�

6LJQDWXUH� 'DWH

���:KDW�UROH�GLG�\RXU�DJHQF\�SOD\�LQ�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW"�'HVFULEH�DQ\�UHTXLUHPHQWV�PDGH�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW�E\�\RXU�DJHQF\�� � � ���
� �H�J���]RQLQJ��SXEOLF�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ��SXEOLF�EHQH÷WV��LPSDFW�VWDWHPHQWV��

�

�� �+RZ�ZDV�WKLV�SURMHFW�LQWHQGHG�WR�EHQH÷W�\RXU�FLW\"�:KDW�WUDGH�RIIV�DQG�FRPSURPLVHV�ZHUH�UHTXLUHG�WR�LPSOHPHQW�WKH�SURMHFW"�
� +RZ�GLG�\RXU�DJHQF\�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�PDNLQJ�WKHP"

38%/,&�$*(1&<�3(563(&7,9(

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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���'HVFULEH�WKH�SURMHFWÚV�LPSDFW�RQ�\RXU�FLW\��3OHDVH�EH�DV�VSHFL÷F�DV�SRVVLEOH�

���'LG�WKLV�SURMHFW�UHVXOW�LQ�QHZ�PRGHOV�RI�SXEOLF�SULYDWH�SDUWQHUVKLSV"�$UH�WKHUH�DVSHFWV�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW�WKDW�ZRXOG�EH�LQVWUXFWLYH�WR�DJHQFLHV�OLNH�\RXUV
� LQ�RWKHU�FLWLHV"

��

���:KDW�GR�\RX�FRQVLGHU�WR�EH�WKH�PRVW�DQG�OHDVW�VXFFHVVIXO�DVSHFWV�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW"

38%/,&�$*(1&<�3(563(&7,9(��&217Ú'�

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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3OHDVH�DQVZHU�TXHVWLRQV�LQ�VSDFH�SURYLGHG��,I�SRVVLEOH��DQVZHUV�WR�DOO�TXHVWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�W\SHG�RU�ZULWWHQ�GLUHFWO\�RQ�WKH�IRUPV��,I�WKH�IRUPV�DUH�QRW�XVHG�DQG�
DQVZHUV�DUH�W\SHG�RQ�D�VHSDUDWH�SDJH��HDFK�DQVZHU�PXVW�EH�SUHFHGHG�E\�WKH��TXHVWLRQ�WR�ZKLFK�LW�UHVSRQGV��DQG�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�HDFK�DQVZHU�VKRXOG�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�
WKH�DUHD�SURYLGHG�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�IRUP�

7KLV�VKHHW�LV�WR�EH�÷OOHG�RXW�E\�WKH�SHUVRQ�ZKR�WRRN�SULPDU\�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�IRU�SURMHFW�÷QDQFLQJ�RU�LV�D�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�RI�WKH�JURXS�ZKLFK�GLG�

1DPH� 7LWOH

2UJDQL]DWLRQ� 7HOHSKRQH����������������

$GGUHVV� &LW\�6WDWH�=,3

)D[����������������� (�PDLO

7KH�XQGHUVLJQHG�JUDQWV�WKH�%UXQHU�)RXQGDWLRQ�SHUPLVVLRQ�WR�XVH��UHSURGXFH��RU�PDNH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�UHSURGXFWLRQ�RU�XVH�E\�RWKHUV��IRU�DQ\�SXUSRVH�
ZKDWVRHYHU��WKH�PDWHULDOV�VXEPLWWHG��7KH�DSSOLFDQW�ZDUUDQWV�WKDW�WKH�DSSOLFDQW�KDV�IXOO�SRZHU�DQG�DXWKRULW\�WR�VXEPLW�WKH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�DQG�DOO�DWWDFKHG�PDWHULDOV�
DQG�WR�JUDQW�WKHVH�ULJKWV�DQG�SHUPLVVLRQV�

6LJQDWXUH����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 'DWH

���:KDW�UROH�GLG�\RX�RU�\RXU�FRPSDQ\�SOD\�LQ�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW"�'HVFULEH�WKH�VFRSH�RI�LQYROYHPHQW�

���:KDW�WUDGH�RIIV�RU�FRPSURPLVHV�ZHUH�UHTXLUHG�GXULQJ�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�WKH�SURMHFW"

'(9(/23(5�3(563(&7,9(

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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���+RZ�ZDV�WKH�SURMHFW�÷QDQFHG"�:KDW��LI�DQ\��LQQRYDWLYH�PHDQV�RI�÷QDQFLQJ�ZHUH�XVHG"�

���:KDW�GR�\RX�FRQVLGHU�WR�EH�WKH�PRVW�DQG�OHDVW�VXFFHVVIXO�DVSHFWV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW"� �

'(9(/23(5�3(563(&7,9(��&217Ú'���

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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$5&+,7(&7�25�'(6,*1(5�3(563(&7,9(
3OHDVH�DQVZHU�TXHVWLRQV�LQ�VSDFH�SURYLGHG��,I�SRVVLEOH��DQVZHUV�WR�DOO�TXHVWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�W\SHG�RU�ZULWWHQ�GLUHFWO\�RQ�WKH�IRUPV��,I�WKH�IRUPV�DUH�QRW�XVHG�DQG�
DQVZHUV�DUH�W\SHG�RQ�D�VHSDUDWH�SDJH��HDFK�DQVZHU�PXVW�EH�SUHFHGHG�E\�WKH��TXHVWLRQ�WR�ZKLFK�LW�UHVSRQGV��DQG�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�HDFK�DQVZHU�VKRXOG�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�

WKH�DUHD�SURYLGHG�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�IRUP�

7KLV�VKHHW�LV�WR�EH�÷OOHG�RXW�E\�D�GHVLJQ�SURIHVVLRQDO�ZKR�ZRUNHG�DV�D�FRQVXOWDQW�RQ�WKH�SURMHFW��SURYLGLQJ�GHVLJQ��SODQQLQJ��RU�RWKHU�VHUYLFHV��&RSLHV�PD\�EH�

JLYHQ�WR�RWKHU�GHVLJQ�SURIHVVLRQDOV�LI�GHVLUHG�

1DPH� 7LWOH

2UJDQL]DWLRQ� 7HOHSKRQH���������������

$GGUHVV� &LW\�6WDWH�=,3

)D[���������������� (�PDLO

7KH�XQGHUVLJQHG�JUDQWV�WKH�%UXQHU�)RXQGDWLRQ�SHUPLVVLRQ�WR�XVH��UHSURGXFH��RU�PDNH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�UHSURGXFWLRQ�RU�XVH�E\�RWKHUV��IRU�DQ\�SXUSRVH�ZKDWVRHYHU��
WKH�PDWHULDOV�VXEPLWWHG��7KH�DSSOLFDQW�ZDUUDQWV�WKDW�WKH�DSSOLFDQW�KDV�IXOO�SRZHU�DQG�DXWKRULW\�WR�VXEPLW�WKH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�DQG�DOO�DWWDFKHG�PDWHULDOV�DQG�WR�JUDQW�
WKHVH�ULJKWV�DQG�SHUPLVVLRQV�

6LJQDWXUH� 'DWH

���'HVFULEH�WKH�GHVLJQ�FRQFHSW�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW��LQFOXGLQJ�XUEDQ�GHVLJQ�FRQVLGHUDWLRQV��FKRLFH�RI�PDWHULDOV��VFDOH��HWF�

��� 'HVFULEH�WKH�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�VRFLDO�DQG�SURJUDPPDWLF�IXQFWLRQV�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

https://www.adobe.com/content/dam/Adobe/en/feature-details/acrobatpro/pdfs/signing-a-document-electronically.pdf


��

���'HVFULEH�WKH�PDMRU�FKDOOHQJHV�RI�GHVLJQLQJ�WKLV�SURMHFW�DQG�DQ\�GHVLJQ�WUDGH�RIIV�RU�FRPSURPLVHV�UHTXLUHG�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKH�SURMHFW�

��� �'HVFULEH�WKH�ZD\V�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�GHVLJQ�UHODWHV�WR�LWV�XUEDQ�FRQWH[W�

$5&+,7(&7�25�'(6,*1(5�3(563(&7,9(��&217Ú'�

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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27+(5�3(563(&7,9(
3OHDVH�DQVZHU�TXHVWLRQV�LQ�VSDFH�SURYLGHG��,I�SRVVLEOH��DQVZHUV�WR�DOO�TXHVWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�W\SHG�RU�ZULWWHQ�GLUHFWO\�RQ�WKH�IRUPV��,I�WKH�IRUPV�DUH�QRW�XVHG�DQG�
DQVZHUV�DUH�W\SHG�RQ�D�VHSDUDWH�SDJH��HDFK�DQVZHU�PXVW�EH�SUHFHGHG�E\�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�WR�ZKLFK�LW�UHVSRQGV��DQG�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�HDFK�DQVZHU�VKRXOG�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�
WKH�DUHD�SURYLGHG�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�IRUP�

1DPH� 7LWOH

2UJDQL]DWLRQ� 7HOHSKRQH���������������

$GGUHVV� &LW\�6WDWH�=,3

)D[����������������� (�PDLO

7KH�XQGHUVLJQHG�JUDQWV�WKH�%UXQHU�)RXQGDWLRQ�SHUPLVVLRQ�WR�XVH��UHSURGXFH��RU�PDNH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�UHSURGXFWLRQ�RU�XVH�E\�RWKHUV��IRU�DQ\�SXUSRVH�ZKDWVRHYHU��
WKH�PDWHULDOV�VXEPLWWHG��7KH�DSSOLFDQW�ZDUUDQWV�WKDW�WKH�DSSOLFDQW�KDV�IXOO�SRZHU�DQG�DXWKRULW\�WR�VXEPLW�WKH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�DQG�DOO�DWWDFKHG�PDWHULDOV�DQG�WR�JUDQW�
WKHVH�ULJKWV�DQG�SHUPLVVLRQV�

6LJQDWXUH������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ 'DWH

���:KDW�UROH�GLG�\RX�SOD\�LQ�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW"

��� 'HVFULEH�WKH�LPSDFW�WKDW�WKLV�SURMHFW�KDV�KDG�RQ�WKH�\RXU�FRPPXQLW\��3OHDVH�EH�DV�VSHFL÷F�DV�SRVVLEOH�

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.
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���:KDW�WUDGH�RIIV�DQG�FRPSURPLVHV�ZHUH�UHTXLUHG�GXULQJ�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�WKH�SURMHFW"�'LG�\RX�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�PDNLQJ�WKHP"

���:KDW�GR�\RX�FRQVLGHU�WR�EH�WKH�WKH�PRVW�DQG�OHDVW�VXFFHVVIXO�DVSHFWV�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW"�

27+(5�3(563(&7,9(��&217Ú'�

daniel
Approximately 400 words.

daniel
Approximately 400 words.


	Overview Project Name: Quixote Village
	Overview City: Olympia
	Overview State: WA
	Overview Owner: Panza, a 501C3 non-profit organization
	Overview Project Uses: Housing and support services for 30 formerly chronically homeless adults
	Overview Project Size: 2.17 acres; 30 tiny houses plus 2,640 square foot community building
	Overview Total Development Cost: $3.05 million
	Overview Annual Operating Budget: $220,000 
	Overview Date Initiated: February, 2007
	Percent Complete by December 1, 2014: 100%
	Overview Project Completion Date: December 23, 2013
	Project Website: quixotevillage.com
	Applicant Name: Tim Ransom
	Applicant Title: President, Panza
	Applicant Organization: Panza
	Applicant Address: 3350 Mottman Rd. SW
	Applicant City / State / Zip: Olympia, WA 98512
	Applicant Phone Area: 360
	Applicant Phone: 790-9188
	Applicant Fax Area: 
	Applicant Fax Number: 
	Applicant Email: timothyransom@comcast.net
	Applicant Website: quixotevillage.com
	Public Agency  Email: lbauer@ci.olympia.wa.us
	Architect/Designer Organization: MSGS Architects
	Architect/Designer Name: Garner Miller
	Architect/Designer Email: GarnerM@msgsarch.com
	Professional Consultant Organization: 
	Professional Consultant Name: 
	Professional Consultant Email: 
	Community Group Organization: Olympia Unitarian Universalist Congregation
	Community Group Name: Linda Crabtree
	Community Group Email: crabtree2222@yahoo.com
	Other Organization: Quixote Village residents
	Other Name: 
	Other Email: 
	Other Organization 2: 
	Other Name 2: 
	Other Email 2: 
	Other Organization 3: 
	Other Name 3: 
	Other Email 3: 
	Other Organization 4: 
	Other Name 4: 
	Other Email 4: 
	Other Organization 5: 
	Other Name 5: 
	Other Email 5: 
	Check Box 1: 
	Check Box 3: 
	Check Box 6: 
	Check Box 9: 
	Check Box 2: Yes
	Check Box 4: 
	Check Box 7: 
	Other please specify: 
	Check Box 5: 
	Check Box 8: 
	Overview Date: December 8, 2014
	At-a-Glance Name: Quixote Village
	At-a-Glance Address: 3350 Mottman Road SW
	At-a-Glance Question 1: Quixote Village is the brainchild of a group of approximately 30 homeless adults who founded a self-governing tent community in 2007. Their tent camp began in a downtown Olympia parking lot as a protest against a city ordinance that forbade sitting or lying on downtown sidewalks. They hoped their protest would result in getting land where they could build 30 simple cabins and a community building with a kitchen, showers, and laundry facilities.Within days, city police threatened to clear the camp and arrest anyone who refused to leave. Instead, a local church offered the camp sanctuary on its grounds. Within a few months, the city recognized the right of faith communities to practice their religion by hosting the camp, and an ordinance was passed outlining regulatory requirements for the camp.  Initially, it was required to move from one church to another every three months; this was later changed to once every six months. Over the next seven years, seven faith communities hosted the camp, which moved over 20 times.Panza, a non-profit named for Sancho Panza, Don Quixote's servant and sidekick, grew out of the faith communities that supported and hosted the camp. Together, camp residents and Panza campaigned for and won a county-provided site for the Village, raised $2.634 million for construction, and oversaw the building of Quixote Village, which opened on Christmas Eve, 2013.The Village consists of 30 144-square foot cottages and a 2,640 square-foot community building that includes showers, laundry facilities, a large kitchen, dining/living area, offices and a conference room.  The 2.17 acre site also features a large communal vegetable garden, individual door-yard gardens, and a berry patch.The total per-unit development cost of the Village was just under $88,000 per unit -- approximately half the cost of building conventional studio apartments.Quixote Village provides permanent supportive housing for chronically homeless adults. Its residents include people with mental illness, physical disabilities, and people in recovery from addiction. It is staffed by a full-time Program and Facilities Manager and by a Resident Advocate who helps people set goals, and access services such as health care, recovery services and education and job training. Both positions are full time.
	At-a-Glance City/State/Zip: Olympia, Washington 98512
	At-a-Glance Question 2: Quixote Village responds to two basic human needs:  the need for housing, and the need for community. People who are homeless often lack both. In addition, people who are homeless typically lack even the most minimal control over the conditions of their lives. The self-governing features of the Village empower residents to regain a sense of personal power and responsibility, and to learn skills in collaboration, leadership, and advocacy. The mutual support and friendships fostered by Village life provide powerful peer support for recovery and personal growth.While these needs may be most acute among people who are homeless, the Village has also become an inspiration to others who are interested in this model for housing low-income single parents, low-wage workers, and lower-income elders.The idea of building tiny houses as a low-cost response to homelessness has been gaining currency in the last two or three years, and other communities are beginning to mount similar initiatives.  As the first to be fully developed, Quixote Village offers a model that features high-quality design and construction, including half-baths in each cottage, that meets all building codes, includes half-baths in each cottage, and is built to last a minimum of 40 years.In addition, the Village’s reliance on resident self-government and responsibility for basic maintenance has created a lower-cost model for sustaining permanent supportive housing, and offered residents a greater measure of control over their lives than conventional subsidized housing.
	Project Description Question 1: During 2007, the first year of Camp Quixote’s existence, the essential goal was simply to overcome community opposition and keep the tent camp alive. It was obvious to church hosts and volunteers that the Camp afforded its residents a degree of safety, community and dignity they sorely needed. All residents of the Camp were members of the Resident Council, which met weekly to address issues of community living, to admit or evict residents, and to make, amend or enforce rules.  The Resident Council also elected a slate of officers every six months, and the officers, known as the leadership team, had the authority to make decisions between meetings. Panza board members attended Resident Council meetings, and Camp officers attended Panza board meetings.The core values that emerged from these experiences were clear:  People who are homeless are often traumatized, disabled, and burdened by deficits that began very early in their lives, but they are survivors; they are resilient, inventive, and capable of participating in the life of their community. People who are homeless are our neighbors; they are not “them” but part of “us.” They are of equal value with every other human being. Homelessness does not define people; it is simply a circumstance that people find themselves in. These values were the foundation for the partnership between Panza and the Camp Resident Council. Although Panza controls the resources, we work hard to sustain relationships of equality and respect. The partnership has worked through many conflicts, endured, and grown stronger over the years.The one tradeoff that has been required by the successful completion of the Village has been the diminution of the role of residents in the admission and eviction process.  In the Camp, the Resident Council voted whom to admit, and when to evict. In the Village, Panza is a legal landlord, and responsible for making those decisions. The Resident Council’s executive committee plays a strong advisory role, but the legal responsibility belongs to the landlord agency. Panza and the residents' Executive Committee continue to work together to strengthen the residents' involvement in the day-to-day decisions and long-term planning for the Village.
	Project Description Question 2: Thurston County’s total population is about 260,000; its urban area consists of three cities that have grown together, with Olympia, the state’s capital, as its core.  State government is the major employer. Although the median income for the County is a bit above the state average, there are pockets of poverty, especially in outlying rural areas. Olympia also draws people who are homeless from those areas, and from poorer neighboring counties that have never recovered from the near-collapse of the timber and fishing industries over the past 25 years.  A visible presence of homeless people in downtown Olympia has been a persistent reality for many years. Many people who are homeless also live in the woods, either near public trails, on undeveloped land, or in a nearby state forest.
One of the regulations governing Camp Quixote was a requirement that volunteer “hosts” be present at the entrance to the Camp 24/7.  This required a major mobilization of church volunteers, who served in three-hour shifts.  Hundreds of church volunteers who served in this role got to know people in the Camp, and many lasting friendships formed.  Church people hired Camp residents to mow their lawns and help with home repairs and residents often participated in church services and social events.  These relationships were transformational both for middle-class people who had never known anyone who was homeless, and for many Camp residents who had never had middle-class friends.
One impact of Camp Quixote, (and now Quixote Village), has been a change in the way many people think about homelessness.  A lot of policy-making has been based on fear of people who are homeless; these fears have been diminished by the clear evidence that people in this circumstance can and do make positive contributions to constructive change. Home and business owners who feared for their property values, parents who feared for the safety of their children, and elected leaders have all discovered that those fears were unfounded, and nearly all those who initially opposed the Camp and the building of the Village have become active supporters.
Quixote Village serves 30 formerly homeless adults at a time, and over its 40-plus years of life will serve an as yet unknown number. While children do not live at the Village, several residents are non-custodial parents, and living in the Village means their children can stay with them for the weekend.  This ability to reconnect parents with their children is a huge benefit.
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	Community Rep Question 1: As an active member of our Unitarian Universalist congregation, I was involved at the outset when the church offered sanctuary to a homeless camp that was being evicted from a downtown parking lot. Our offer of sanctuary needed congregational approval within 10 days. I, like most in the congregation, had little involvement or understanding of homelessness. I was fearful and distrustful of homeless people for my own safety and for the safety of the church and the neighborhood.
I suggested someone interview individuals in the camp––I wanted to know their stories and what was behind their becoming homeless. Of course that someone turned out to be me. Frightened, I took a companion and interviewed five residents for a publication for the congregation. It was an eye-opener for me to hear, see, and feel the effects of poverty, mental illness, drug addiction, mental incapacity, limited social skills, and devastation in the lives of some. I also was profoundly moved by their need for safety, community, support and resources.We realized supporting the camp and its residents was a must-do through congregational meetings, camp resident interaction, neighborhood outreach, and dialog with city officials,. It was part of who we are and what we do. The final congregational vote was unanimous and support for the camp and the village has only increased in the years since.
I have volunteered at the camp since its inception in 2007. I always took food but quickly learned that nuts, granola bars and crunchies are not useful due to the lack of dental care for those without resources. Unusual or interesting foods are also out of the experience of many and so not appreciated. I learned why the same resident would take a hat or socks at each opportunity, i.e. laundry services are hard to come by and expensive. So many things we take for granted are not there for those who are homeless. Running water is a key example––so fundamental.A year ago prior to Thanksgiving as the camp was preparing to move to Quixote Village, I invited the neighbors in my retirement community to bring donations from the list of needs to a neighborhood gathering. I used the opportunity to inform them of the Village and of the homeless experience. The response was overwhelming: new towels and matching sheets, lamps, toilet paper––more than a van full of items were generated. Since then, I get calls from neighbors who keep Quixote Village in mind. Three good bicycles have been donated in the last year, for example.
	Community Rep Question 2: Olympia has more than its share of people who are homeless. The issue has been a major concern in the community, especially among downtown business owners. Through the years of development and experience with Camp Quixote and then Quixote Village, the number of individuals, churches. agencies and officials touched by the issue of homelessness has grown. Advocacy, support and outreach efforts have multiplied as a result. The obstacles and challenges have been immense…and continue in many ways…but the shift in attitude has been palpable. City governments initially resistant to allowing the Camp have since revised city codes; the county provided land; legal, architectural and other professionals donated services; more and more churches offered sanctuary, neighborhoods were supportive, individuals volunteered.
Initially the major issues were close and personal. What about the safety of church members (me!) coming and going to church? What about the church building itself––cleanliness, property theft/damage, access and security in general? How will we interact with the camp residents? What amenities do they need? What services? How will this be staffed and supported? What will happen in the long term?Another initial concern was for the neighborhood. Our minister personally went door to door to inform and consult with neighbors. They had the same concerns many of us did. After time and experience without incident, our neighbors and neighbors of other churches that hosted the Camp were no longer reticent. A businessman nearest the Quixote Village site objected and, after a couple years of litigation, was overruled. He, too, has experienced no incidents and eventually even donated office furniture to the Village. 
	Community Rep Question 3: For the church, Camp Quixote was a seminal event. It was social justice in action and most were involved in one or many ways––intellectually, emotionally, physically, financially, and philosophically. Through exposure and involvement we developed new understandings and compassion. We committed to action to change rules and regulations to allow the camp to exist on church properties in the three adjacent communities and were successful. We shared our experiences with family and friends. 
As the dream of a village evolved, the effort to make it happen increased exponentially. Non-profit status was obtained, funds raised, sites considered, professionals consulted, plans developed, partners solicited and advocacy mounted. As a result, the way the homelessness issue is viewed has changed among many. The effort has also attracted regional national attention as an innovative and unique approach to serving homeless people. Even the New York Times sent a reporter and photographer who published an impressive story.Of course the impact on the residents of Camp Quixote and Quixote Village has been tremendous. To be safe, warm and in community with support, encouragement and hope is life changing for some and a respite, at least, for others who had experienced more suffering than they could bear. The Village gives them some control over their lives. They can focus on more than survival…have hope.
	Community Rep Question 4: Once Quixote Village was opened in December or 2013, the need and role of volunteers and the community has shifted. The residents can be much more independent with the amenities they lacked in the Camp, e.g. a kitchen, laundry facilities, showers and security. They no longer needed the support of volunteers for meals, safety, or supplies as they once did. Financial support is the biggest need.
The Village has learned through the year how to be in community there…and has learned and evolved through many significant challenges. One of the challenges still to be addressed is how to keep their supporters engaged. Without the physical presence of the Camp on church property and without the need for volunteers at the Village, it is too easy to be out of sight and out of mind. As the Village settles in, a focus might shift to more communication and connection with their various supporters––churches, donors, previous volunteers, and the community. The Village is a stunning example of what’s possible but is a drop in the bucket for the need in this community and in most communities. The more we, who have been exposed to homelessness, can stay connected, the more we can help advocate for similar villages, for alternative housing options, for street-people friendly laws, for services and for understanding of the scope and depth of the issues surrounding homelessness.
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	Public Agency Question 1: The City of Olympia’s Community Planning and Development staff adapted a number of rules and regulations to accommodate the “tiny house” model of Quixote Village.  First staff revised the ordinance governing homeless encampments to allow Camp Quixote to be sited as a permanent facility on a county-owned site in a light industrial zone.  This ordinance was adopted unanimously by the Olympia City Council, and was upheld during a series of legal appeals by adjacent landowners who initially opposed the project.Second, the Olympia’s building codes were also revised to change the definition of Single Room Occupancy dwellings so that it includes the cottage dwellings at the Village.  This was necessary so that the Village cottages would be eligible for HUD rental vouchers.  HUD requires SROs to meet either HUD’s definition or the definition in the local building codes.From a Community Planning standpoint, this project illustrates how public officials can utilize existing land use, zoning and building codes to facilitate a non-profit’s innovative approach to housing the homeless. Community planners assisted representatives of Quixote Village, helping them to understand and negotiate through Olympia’s land use and building code regulatory framework.  The challenge was to ensure that the project’s innovation met the intent of the regulations for public safety and decent housing, and to ensure it did not cross the line into non-compliance.  In the case of Quixote Village, community planners did just that - - resulting in a project that has become a national model.
	Public Agency Question 2: Olympia has long been a regional hub for homelessness because of the high concentration of services, shelter and other support systems.  Typical of other urban hubs, the concentration of resources attracts a concentration of people who are homeless.  Over the past 30 years, Olympia staff became familiar with other traditional housing and shelter models.  When presented with the cottage or “tiny house” based community model of homeless housing, the Quixote Village model emerged as a lower-cost, out-of-the-box form of permanent supportive housing that could help reduce homelessness. Quixote Village also brought a unique alliance to the table, including homeless people, allies and their development team, each of whom worked diligently to resolve issues and overcome obstacles, and worked collaboratively with a range of stakeholders to solve problems. Clearly, there were multiple benefits for Olympia:  more housing for people who’ve been homeless; a new national model that burnishes our city’s reputation for innovation; an inspiring instance of a genuine partnership between the city and a community non-profit; and, a higher level of appreciation for the creativity and resilience of people who are homeless.
	Public Agency Question 3: Urban planners across the nation are grappling with growing populations, the need for more affordable housing, and an overarching goal of reducing the carbon footprint of development. The “tiny house” is clearly a new model that addresses all three issues.On a popular culture level, there are few topics that generate as much excitement as tiny houses do:  websites, publications and seminars that address tiny houses are in heavy demand.  The need for small-scale housing is related to the growing number of single person households. Yet, local jurisdictions’ zoning and building codes are still focused on providing for larger, single family houses.  The need for bona fide examples of successful tiny house projects that emerge from replicable regulatory systems will provide useful models.    Our experience as the jurisdiction where Quixote Village chose to build has helped to build staff capacity, allowing us to address other issues involved with tiny homes.  There are already many un-permitted tiny homes in Olympia, and staff are aware that some people build tiny houses on trailers so that the applicable codes are transportation-related, which are more lax than housing-related development codes. The success of Quixote Village offers a starting point from which to build local experience for developers, housing consumers and for government regulators.  Ultimately, this will allow us to develop the sorts of land use and development codes that encourage tiny houses as highly affordable, low-impact housing.
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	Developer Question 1:      Community Frameworks (CF) served as the non-profit affordable housing developer for Quixote Village.  CF assisted in securing capital funds from the Washington State Housing Trust Fund, HUD Community Development Block Grant funding from Washington State and the City of Olympia, and funding from Thurston County.  These public funding sources have significant requirements including competitive bids for construction, paying prevailing wage to construction workers, and separating housing and non-housing uses of funds as well as on- and off-site expenses.  CF monitored these requirements and was the primary liaison with public funders.  CF took the lead on negotiating the contracts with funders and the lease with County for the land, recording necessary documents, and drawing down funds during construction.       There were numerous issues to work through regarding zoning, land use, and building codes.  For example, Quixote Village cottages could not meet the HUD definition of single room occupancy (SRO) units, and thereby were not eligible for HUD operating subsidies.  The HUD regulations did defer to a local definition of SRO, which Olympia's code did not have.  CF worked with the City to amend the building code to include a definition of SRO.     CF arranged for the third party due diligence reports including geotech, phase I ESA, and a survey.  CF assisted in honing the design concept, working with Panza, the residents, the architect, and the City to evaluate issues such as site planning, size and purpose of the community building, rest room facilities inside the cottages, manufactured or site-built construction of the cottages, and product choices.  The project meets the Washington State Evergreen Sustainable Design Standards (ESDS), which required an assessment of energy conservation components as well as other 'green' project components that impact air quality, livability, and durability.  Similar to the LEED standard, project sponsors have a menu of choices to meet ESDS.       In the role as developer Community Frameworks assisted in evaluating the management options for the project and worked with Panza to develop the capacity to manage the housing.  CF helped to secure operating funding and develop a management plan for the project.  The housing is unique in its design concept, but is also unique as permanent supportive housing for single homeless adults.  Panza had to become knowledgeable about landlord tenant laws, fair housing, building maintenance, and other property manager functions.  And, most importantly, Panza and the residents had to craft a management plan which provided a framework for dealing with substance abuse and mental illness, which are common problems among residents.
	Developer Question 2:      As a non-profit affordable housing developer, Community Frameworks has learned that with donated land often comes donated problems and Quixote Village was no exception.  The importance of the County donating the land cannot be understated.  This action legitimized the efforts of Panza and the residents of Camp Quixote to create a permanent village.  It invested both the County and the City (the land is owned by the County but is located inside the city limits of Olympia, which had to adopt a text amendment to its zoning code to allow this use) in the outcome of the effort.  Panza may not have been able to overcome NIMBY opposition without the County coming forward with a site and the City giving a conditional use permit.  But the site was difficult.  It is located near a residential neighborhood and near a shopping area.  Residents can easily get around by bus or bicycle.  But it is in an industrial zone, and the neighboring uses are industrial.  The land itself has very poor percolation, requiring very large storm ponds.  The result was expensive site work and adapting the site plan to accommodate the ponds.  Had the site been drier, the cottages could have been spaced differently and there would have been a large central green space for recreation. (However, residents joke that the stormwater ponds mean they all have “waterfront” houses.)     The development budget was quite tight for Quixote Village and as a result significant value engineering occurred.  The changes included:  reducing the size of the community building, reducing the size of the cottages, eliminating a proposed shop building, eliminating a covered picnic shelter in the central courtyard, and using cheaper products for some of the finishes.  Some of these changes were perhaps a blessing in disguise.  The community building is good size to meet the needs of the residents and foster community engagement.  The area reserved for the shop has been used for a large community vegetable garden that produced abundant food for the Village and a surplus that was donated to a shelter for homeless families.  Other compromises were tougher;  for example, the flooring in the cottages is painted plywood.     When the project was first envisioned by the residents of Camp Quixote, the cottages did not have any bathrooms.  Residents would have had to go to the community building or to another small rest room building that was planned for the other end of the site.  Pressure from funders and veterans of the affordable housing industry pushed back on this issue. An ice storm that occurred in the middle of this debate was persuasive; so were the growing number of gray heads in the Camp. In the end, everyone was glad to have made the decision to put toilets and sinks in each cottage, in spite of the budget impact of extending water and sewer to 30 buildings.  In fact, having their own indoor plumbing is one of the greatest pleasures on earth for people who have been living on the streets or in the woods.
	Developer Question 3: The development budget included $1,550,000 from the State Housing Trust Fund, $699,000 in Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), and $170,000 from Thurston County.  The land, valued at $333,000, was provided by Thurston County for $1 per year under at 41 year lease.  The project received $80,321 in donated legal and design services, and $215,000 in cash donations from the Chehalis and Nisqually Tribes, individuals, and businesses.   The operating and service budget is subsidized by County document recording fee revenue designated for homeless programs; United Way; the State's Operating and Maintenance Trust Fund (O&M); and 25 Section 8 housing vouchers, which allow residents to pay 30% of their income in rent, and the federal government pays the difference in rent up to fair market rent (FMR).  The local Housing Authority did a rent comparability study and determined that FMR is $450 per month.  These combined sources, along with tenant rent, pay for the operating expenses along with two staff people: a program and facilities manager and a resident advocate who provides social service support.     Quixote Village was financed at a time of government cutbacks.  The State's Housing Trust Fund had been cut 45% between 2009 and 2013.  The federal CDBG program had been cut 22% in the same period.  The Board of Panza was well positioned to secure public funds.  The President of the Board was a former legislative staffer and speech writer for two Governors, and Panza’s Treasurer was the CFO of a major state agency.  Their expertise and contacts helped secure funding directly from the Legislature for a demonstration program.  The CDBG process was less political, but the project had significant support by the time of application and funding was secured.  During development the local Housing Authority notified us that they could not honor their commitment for the Section 8 vouchers due to sequestration.  Fortunately after sequestration ended, that decision was reversed.   The financing was quite complicated.  The CDBG funds triggered expensive federal requirements including paying commercial prevailing wage rates on the entire project, even though CDBG funds could only be used on the non-housing, or community building, portion of the project.     The State O & M funds are secured with a 15 year contract as are the Section 8 vouchers.  Panza has to reapply for the other funding each year, which is subject to changing priorities on the part of the funders.  Because of this instability in the long term operating and service funding, $150,000 in reserves were capitalized.
	Developer Question 4: Quixote Village is very successful, by any measure.  Thirty units of permanent housing were created for homeless adults; thirty people moved from tents into their own cottages. They went from having no access to showers, laundry, heat or refrigeration to having all these things. And they took with them a durable tradition of mutual support, self-government, and connection with the wider community.The capital cost of the housing was less than half of the typical affordable housing project for a similar population.  Although a few residents were not able to stay in the Village because of persistent alcohol or drug abuse, others were finally able to become clean and sober, enroll in school, get jobs, and address many chronic mental and physical health issues.  (The availability of health care coverage under the Affordable Care Act has been a major benefit in this regard.) If the project were to be done over again, I would make some minor modifications, use different flooring, different appliances, etc.  But all of the major aspects of the project have been successful.
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	Archtiect Question 1: The design concept was born out of the programming effort described in question 2.  In essence, it is a homeless project that maintains a level of individuality and privacy residents were accustomed to when living in tents, but also encourages living in a tight community where sharing of responsibilities and resources is essential.  This is in many ways the exact opposite of how typical housing shelters are designed - with residents living in an isolated, self-contained apartment or dormitory with no sense of identity and no incentive to form community.The site is located in an industrial area outside of the urban core of Olympia. Though this may not seem ideal, it did allow acquiring enough land to create a Village (more than could have been obtained in an urban core) and is located far enough away from residential neighborhoods to dispel major opposition.  The cottages are arranged in two loosely organized rows along the side property lines with a common space between.  The community building is on the south end, closest to the road, and looks toward a view framed by the cottages to a forested natural area to the north. Each cottage is fronted with its own small garden between the porch and the serpentine common path, and there is a large community garden next to the community building. The cottages were designed to be pre-fabricated, simple wood framed dwellings, with plywood walls and floor. (In the end, they were built on site rather than prefabricated.) The cottages are just large enough for a single bed and small half bathroom and closet, and the front porch becomes an extension of the indoor space and connection to the large commons which the cottages surround.  Though the cottages are essentially identical, each cottage was painted one of five colors as a simple way to create an identity among its neighbors.  The community building serves as the hub of the village, with an open and tall living/dining room and kitchen, and showers, laundry and support spaces. The community building also has a large patio, which looks out over the commons toward the cottages, and becomes an extension of the living room. The focus of the living room is the wood stove (splitting firewood is an important resident activity) and the chalkboard wall, where residents communicate with each other. Many residents come from living in the woods and are more accustomed to the forested outdoors than urban cities, therefore natural wood siding, beams and columns were used in the community building to create the sense of a modern lodge.  

	Archtiect Question 2: Quixote Village is not high design, it is design responding specifically to the Quixote community. My church was one of the original hosts for Camp Quixote when it was a mobile tent camp. Even then I understood  how unique this self-governing organization of homeless individuals choosing to live and support each other in a community was in the world of those in need.  One thing that was important to Panza (Quixote's support group) and to myself was that this Village be designed with as much input as possible from the residents; this was, and is, their community.  
 Once the site was secured, the first step was to facilitate a series of design workshops with the residents to understand what their true needs and desires were for the project. The first workshop focused on how to arrange living and community spaces on the site. From the onset it was clear that residents did not want to live in a typical apartment arrangement clustered in a single building.  Most of the residents had come from living alone in the woods, choosing to have their own space rather than live in a group shelter.  These residents felt more comfortable with greater separation between them and their neighbors than apartments could give. At the same time, they pull together as a community in ways that rarely happen - sharing preparation of meals, chores, cleaning, recreation, etc.  They also made it clear they did not need a lot of space. Thus what was born was perhaps the first of its kind in the country - a village of tiny (under 150 SF) cottages that contain a single sleeping/sitting room, a small half bathroom and a porch centered around a community building that contains the spaces they share: kitchen, living/dining room, showers, laundry, meeting space, and staff offices. Outside the buildings, the residents share a large community garden and a basketball hoop.During the workshops the residents were divided into 3 groups and asked to arrange the cottages, community building, and other site components of their village.  The solutions ranged from a traditional street grid to 5 "clusters" of cottages to a singe large "circle" of cottages around a common outdoor space. The residents came to the conclusion that the "circle" concept was the best way to arrange the village to create a cohesive community (clusters creates cliques, grids are too isolating) The site did not allow for a true circle, but the concept remained with two rows of cottages facing each other across the common area.  The porch became an integral part of creating community - many residents prefer to be on the porch where they can see the village and interact with their neighbors rather than be shut in their cottage.  
	Archtiect Question 3: The two greatest challenges of designing this project were:1) Funding and budget (true on most projects).2) Navigating the jurisdictional and code requirements for a project that was in many ways unprecedented.  The original design for the community building included many good ideas that were not built: a library, larger shower areas, more storage and meeting spaces, and a covered porch around the entire building. As funding necessitated shaving project costs by shaving program spaces during the entire project, there came a point as a team where we stepped back and asked ourselves "what do we absolutely need to house this community comfortably and meet their goals?" With this new perspective we were able to focus on creating a homeless project that does all it set out to accomplish and is an exceptionally efficient use of funds per resident for building a permanent shelter solution for the homeless.  When the project was completed, no one really thought anything was missing from the facility, except possibly storage space. Several jurisdictional hurdles had to be overcome to make this project happen.  First was working with the City of Olympia to create a zoning designation that would allow this type of facility to be constructed. This project did not fit in well with typical multi-family residential zone requirements, and certainly not in an industrial zone. Hours of volunteer time from many people were given to working with City Staff to draft language that would be acceptable, and the City Council was very helpful in approving amendments to the code that allowed this project to happen.  Current building and fire codes also do not recognize this type of residential arrangement of buildings, which fall somewhere between individual single dwellings, multi-family apartments and  a dormitory living arrangement. To our knowledge nothing like this had been built on this scale in our country, so there was little precedent available to guide us.  City staff were creative in navigating through the code requirements and achieving the desired result. Requirements by funders also became a challenge. The cottages were originally designed with no bathrooms - residents were to share the bathrooms in the community building. It was thought at the time by all involved that 32 toilets for use by 30 residents seemed excessive.  However because federal dollars through HUD were used on the project, HUD rules require the dwelling units to either be physically connected or have individual rest rooms. Though adding 30 additional water and sewer lines to the project was costly, the desire to maintain the individual separation of dwelling units was important enough to add these to the project. In the end this was a blessing, having individual rest rooms is a benefit to the residents.    
	Archtiect Question 4: As mentioned above, this project is outside the urban core in an industrial area.  The site is between a construction equipment rental yard and a former frozen seafood processing plant (currently used as a storage building).  The site, a little over 2 acres, was chosen because it was provided to the project by Thurston County. Very few residents own or travel by car.  Most ride bicycles or public transit.  One challenge was creating a decent pedestrian connection from the Village to the nearest bus stop, several blocks away, by widening the road, creating an asphalt 'sidewalk' where scarcely a shoulder existed before.  The site does offer relief from the industrial nature of it's neighbors - a forested natural area just over the railroad tracks on the north edge of the site offers nice views, and the Village was arranged with the living room and community building porch, the common outdoor space, and cottages facing toward this view.  The cottages themselves along with perimeter landscaping create screens along the fence lines blocking the views of the industrial properties.  An important design criteria affecting our community and the planet was the desire to make the project as environmentally sustainable as possible.  The project meets the State of Washington's Evergreen Sustainable Development Standard and was built with many sustainable attributes including maximizing density, water-efficient landscaping and plumbing, designed for (pending fund raising) solar hot water and electricity collection on the roof of the community building, low heat-island effect, and energy efficient heating, lighting and appliances. In fact this commitment to sustainability has been an important attribute to many who have donated funds in support of the project. 
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	Other Perspective Question 1: Sharon:

I helped choose cabinet doors, flooring, and other finishes.  I also played a major role in setting up the kitchen the day before we moved in.I lived in Camp Quixote for several months before we moved to the Village.  The Resident Council elected me to be on the Executive Committee when we moved here. Jimi:

I was in the Camp from September of last year.  I did my chores at the camp, sitting at the desk, cleaning the showers in the church, and I would participate in making food with others.  My drug use limited my ability to participate, but that all changed a few months after moving here, when I realized that this awesome little house that I was gifted with was a lot better than my old insane lifestyle. I went to treatment in March and got clean and got my head clear.  I have 238 days clean. I practice my guitar every day, try to keep creative. I participate in the community because I'm on the Executive Committee.  I also am responsible for assigning weekly chores and making the chore roster every week.

Mike:

I moved in during the last week of June, so the place was already up and running.
	Other Perspective Question 2: Sharon:

One of the first and biggest impacts was the joy of having flush toilets in our cottages. One person, on the first morning he woke up here, reported that he’d started to go outside to walk to the sanikan before he remembered he didn’t have to do that.  Toilets were flushing all day for no reason other than the joy of it all.But moving here wasn’t easy for a lot of us.  It was a huge change – more rules to live by, new accountability for following rules, doing chores, getting along with each other – and biggest of all, a new requirement to leave drug and alcohol abuse behind.  Some made the choice to move on rather than get clean and sober.  Others – some you wouldn’t ever think could – did get clean and sober.After a period of turmoil in which several residents left or were evicted, we have come to a place where the community is more cohesive, more functional and stronger. New residents who weren’t part of Camp Quixote have moved in with different baggage.  We had family baggage; new residents came in more as individuals rather than as part of a giant dysfunctional family.  The new residents are more able to follow the rules, and take pride in doing their chores and are grateful for the opportunity to serve.  I am very proud of the way this community has incorporated new people.

Jimi:

I can't speak for the whole community, but one thing I can say is my basic needs are accounted for and that allows my brain to have space for things that will make my life better, such as creative flow.  I dream a lot more now. Everything I've ever done crashes, so it's hard to get on one thing. I would love to be a writer -- a paid author - but deadlines kick my butt.  Here I do feel like I can help other people with IT support, helping those with physical disabilities take out the trash or run errands for people.

Mike:

I really had nowhere to live, and I was just coming out of the shelter, stressed out on what was going to happen to my future, and I learned about Quxiote Village, so I applied and did all the paperwork to get in. Before my time was up at the shelter, I was able to move in.  It was a relief to know that I had somewhere to lay my head at night and not be out on the sidewalk.  I was afraid of relapse on my alcohol abuse; all that fear went away once I was able to move into the Village. After moving in, I adapted very well. I have a sense of comfort and safety, and focus on school and I'm able to see my daughters more often, which I wasn't able to do at the shelter. I haven't been comfortable with roommates in the past, so this is getting me out of my comfort zone and getting me to communicate with others and be more sociable, and cope with my PTSD and anxiety issues that have been a part of my life for a very long time.  All in all, this has been a blessing for me to be able to socialize with others and have a sense of safety at the same time. I still have the problems, but I'm able to feel more comfortable where I live.
	Other Perspective Question 3: Sharon:

This is what I miss about living in Camp:  the feeling of utter freedom – economically, spiritually, physically.  No tethers, no house, no bills, no stress.  And now, guess what I have – a house, with rent.  I had to give up my truck because I couldn’t afford both rent and truck payments.  So now I have economic stress and a lack of physical freedom.But it was worth the tradeoff for sure. I wake up happy every morning; I look forward to my day.  I might play out in the garden or stay in my cottage and watch Netflix, but it’s my day, and I’m enjoying my retirement. I love that I have a sense that I’m important here; I have relationships here that I tend to, and a leadership role, none of which I’d have in a regular apartment.

Jimi:

If I lived in an apartment, I would isolate; I kind of do now in the sense that I stay in the Village and don't go anywhere else very often.  Some people might think it's a tradeoff or compromise to not have showers and kitchens in our houses, but I enjoy coming to the community building, watching football with other people, making food with people, eating and so forth. And if we did have our own kitchens, we'd have to keep it clean on our own. Every aspect of life is better than before; when I want to be warm, I'm warm, when I want to be full, I'm full.

Mike:

The bad points would be being off the bus line and having to walk a little extra, but the exercise is good for me. But the physical pain slows me down; I have arthritis in both feet and I have degenerative joint disease so I have spinal pain. I don't think there's too much bad points though. There's small things, but nothing major.  I do have ways to get out and take care of my appointments.

The good things are I started school, which I thought I wouldn't get that far, and I'm able to get plenty of rest to focus on that. I hope to be a drug and alchohol counselor, and I'm even thinking about getting a bachelor's degree in the far future. Rides are provided for special events and grocery shopping, which helps a lot. I feel supported in my recovery here, and I participate in mental health and AA groups; I get support from the staff here, too.  Also I'm involved with the community leadership, and that's a new experience for me; I've never been involved like that before.
	Other Perspective Question 4: Sharon:

Our yards, our garden, the landscaping – all the stuff that we do, the puttering work of chores that aren’t on the list – these bring us happiness.  What’s really awesome is watching our children and grandchildren grow, and making this place their own.  (No kids live here, but they visit, mostly on weekends.)  People’s kids play together, and run around joyfully.  Many people have developed relationships with kids who aren’t theirs, many who haven’t been around kids very much. And then there are the animals – so far, cats, dogs and ducks who live in harmony.  People here are allowed to have service animals.  And the ducks just come with having stormwater ponds. Feeding the ducks is a joy – we only feed them poultry feed; no cinnamon rolls!On the least successful side, drug and alcohol abuse initially caused evictions, a little destruction of property and punching each other. We are very glad that is behind us, and that the culture has changed so that the peer pressure is to stay clean and sober. That helps people more than I could ever express.

Jimi:

I think the most successful thing is that it's gotten a lot of people off drugs, so the community is drug and alcohol free now, so that's a big hit in my mind, having neighbors that are clear-minded as well. It's successful because we all keep trying; everyone who wants to keep trying is sticking it through. 

It's also gotten some people jobs, and one person has already gotten his degree, a job, and moved on.  It takes more time for some than others, but we have two people in school now and one more on the way.  Some folks here get to have their kids on a regular basis and spend time with them; they are all great kids.

I don't see any negatives, really; there have been rough days, but that's just the normal wear and tear of life.


Mike:

I'm very pleased that there is a place to help people who got themselves in the situation I was in. I am amazed at how an idea became a reality and has helped people grow into their recovery, and have a sense of self-sufficiency.  We do everything we need here for self-care, and take care of the landscaping, and do other chores to keep the place up.


